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lhink of it... o 4 boy, oll-chqnnel
orroy built to Vee-D-X stondords of high
quqlity.,. yet only $23.75 list. Pre-
ossembled for fqst, eosy instollotion, the
Colineor Arroy (CA-7J3) is of super
strength oll oluminum construclion, qssur-

ing permonency ond eliminoting wind
noises. Shorp horizontol directivity ond
high goin moke it ideol for mulri-chonnel
oreos. The CA-7-13 cdn be cut for ony
high chonnel (7-13).
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Logarithmic Compressor Has Low Distortion
pEAK limitels or clippers are wide)yI used 1o prevenI overmodulation of
transmittels in amateur and other
cornnrunicar ion circuii.. These devices
abruptly clip the audio signal when it
exceeds a predeternined level, This
process produces high-order harntonics
which must be removed by well-de-
signed low-pass filters.

Designed to rodp,'Pss the signal
above given levels without gener.aiing
so much distortion is a logarithmic
compressor circuit described in G-E

impedance compression circuit. It may
be almost any standard push-pull out-
put trans{orner. The instrument r-ec-
tifier rnay be two half-wave units
connected as shown. A bridge rectifipr
tllay be used i-[ the proper- termina.s
are used.

R2, R3, C1, and C2 make up a simple
lor"-pass filter which removes high-
order haruonics generated by non-
linparity in the rectifier uniL, Coupling
and bypass capacitors and other le-
sponse-determining components are

Fig. 1-Circuit of the compressor. Trv6 fts1g. rectifiers do the compressing,

Hart |ieus. Because it generates less
distortion and fe\rel harnronics, fllter-
ine is sinrplifieJ. The (ircuit sho\\n i1
Fig. 1 pelmits higher. input levels to
the speech circuits I'ithout overmodu-
lating the transnitter. The compr.es-
sion takes place in a pair of copper-
oxide meter rectifier.s connected back-
to-back in a circuit which looks like
the conventional diode clipper. Figs.2
and 3 sl,ow the transfer characteristics
o{ copper.oxide in"l r'umenr lectifiels
and diode clippers, respectively.

The compressor is inserted between
the microphone and speech an)plifier in
the transmitter. The first section of the
12AT7 brings the microphone voltage
up to the level required at the com-
pressor. The output of its second triode
is connected through the primary of a
push-pull outpDt transformer to the
compression circuit consisting of R1
and the instrument rectifier W.

The tra[sformer matches the hiEh-
impedance plate circuit to the low-

:elected to der.elop r:esponse-curve char-
acreIiiti,.. \'hicn arp best fof voice
communication cir'crits-

Connect the output of tle cornpres-
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Fig. 3-The action of a diode clipper.

sor to the input of the transmitter,
Throw the output switch to ouT and
adust the transmitter's gain control to
the normal input level while checking
the modulation percentage with a scope
or otheL means. Set the compressox's
output control to zero and the com-
pression control to half way on. Throw
the switch to IN and adjust the output
control until the modulation level is
the same with the compressor out of
the circuit, Whistle a sustained note or
sound a sustained OOOOO-O into
the microphone while setting the com-
pression control to make the average
rDodulator plaie current no more than
twice that obtained with the corllpres-
sor OUT. Make final adjustments of the
coDlpresqion contlol while on the aiT.
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Fic. 2-Action of the meter rectifiers.


